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Question 20  

This patient appears to be adherent with his oral medications, as evidenced by improvement in hypertension, 

dyslipidemia, and bronchitis; however, he is not achieving the same level of success with his diabetes regimen. 

This could be a sign that the patient has difficulty making the appropriate adjustments to his insulin dosing. His 

insulin regimen requires that he be able to test his blood sugar, read and interpret the results, and adjust the 

insulin dose accordingly. His poor glycemic control could be the result of limited literacy or numeracy.1  Questions 

such as "how would you rate your ability to read" (excellent, good, okay, poor, terrible); and "how often do you 

need to have someone help you when you read instructions, pamphlets, or other written material from your 

doctor or pharmacy" (never, rarely sometimes, often, always) when incorporated into routine patient 

questionnaires can help to identify patients who have poor health literacy.2 The worse a person rates their reading 

ability or the more they need help with written materials, the greater the chance that they have poor health 

literacy on a standardized health literacy test.  

 

Assessing the patient’s recall and comprehension about how to use his insulin might help him gain better glucose 

control.3  In addition disease management support with materials aimed at low health literacy patients has been 

shown to improve glucose control in patients with low health literacy.4-6  However, these programs may have to 

be ongoing to see sustained effects. 
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